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Don't believe me?! 
Try it!

Let's start with celery--
here is what you will need:

COVID - 19

Sneeze or cough into your
elbow.
Avoid touching your face.
Wash your hands often and for
at least 20 seconds.

Things you can do to protect
yourself and stop the spread:

Let's Get Cooking: Teens in the Kitchen
     Cooking meals with your family is a
fun activity to do together. Families that
eat together tend to eat better, like
eating more fruits and vegetables.

Place base of celery in a shallow dish, root
side down, and add 1/2 inch of water.
Place dish on a window sill that gets a lot
of sunlight.
Change water every 1-2 days.
While you are waiting for your celery to
grow--eat the remaining stalks with
hummus or peanut butter!

1.

2.

3.
4.

Make meal time even more fun by
choosing a nightly theme or menu.
Or switch things up by having a picnic
- put a blanket on the floor and enjoy
the meal with your family.

Did you know that veggie
scraps may be all you need

to start a vegetable
garden?!

The base of the celery
(about 1-2 inches from
the bottom)
Shallow dish
Water!

Leads to healthier food choices.
Active involvement and responsibility--
YOU grew something!
Less food waste--YAY!

Social distancing is a way to keep
people safe during the spread of an
infectious disease such as
Coronavirus. By keeping people at a
safe distance, we can decrease our
chance of getting ourselves and
others sick.

WAIT!-Don't toss that!

Broome · Chenango · Cortland · Delaware · Madison · Onondaga · Otsego 

Now what?
 Benefits of growing your own food: 

What is social distancing?

Try these fruits
and veggies for
an immunity
boost! 

Visit our website:
https://snapedny.org/

     Learning how to cook is great way to
try new recipes and foods while also
increasing your confidence in the
kitchen. Find ways to make your favorite
meals healthier by adding more
vegetables and less meats and cheeses.
Vegetables will add flavor and texture to
your meal.

Keep it interesting by picking out new
foods you have never tried before: 
quinoa
kale
lentils

tofu
mushrooms
snap peas

You mayfind a newfavorite!

Visit this website to
learn how to regrow
even more vegetables! 

 
www.actionforhealthykids.
org/activity/kitchen-scrap-

gardening/

https://snapedny.org/


When you sweat while being
physically active, your body is 
using water to help you stay cool.
Drinking water instead of sugary
drinks is a healthy way to cool off and
satisfy your thirst!

W   rd Search

In large mixing bowl, mash beans.
Drain salsa and add to beans.
Grate cheese and add to beans.
Chop broccoli and add to beans.
Heat oil in frying pan on medium or spray
pan
Lay tortilla flat on plate.Using ¼ of bean
mixture, fill half of tortilla, folding other half
over mixture.
Place folded tortilla in pan and cook 3 to 4
minutes, or until lightly browned.
Flip and cook second side.
Remove from pan and cut in half. Repeat
with remaining tortillas.

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

Broccoli and 
Black Bean
Quesadillas

Shoot some hoops
Ride your bike
Rollerblade
Go for a hike 
Play frisbee
Kickball
Capture the flag

60

Swap 

"sit-time" 
for

 "fit-time"
You may be spending a lot

of time on electronics
during indoor times. This

includes using social media,
watching TV, playing video

games and surfing the web.
Try limiting  your screen

time to 2 hours each day,
not counting your time

spent on homework.

As the weather gets warmer, try getting
in some outdoor physical activity time:

1 cup cooked black beans
⅓ c salsa
4 ounces cheddar cheese
1 cup cooked broccoli
1 tablespoon vegetable oil or
vegetable pan spray
4 8-inch flour tortillas (Whole
wheat preferred)

Ingredients: 
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Find and circle the 
words and phrases below 

Try to get 
a total of

minutes 
of physical 

activity a day! 


